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**protection-type commands**

**protection-type show**

Display the supported protection types and available RPOs

**Availability:** This command is available to cluster and Vserver administrators at the advanced privilege level.

**Description**

This command displays the protection types available for application provisioning.

**Parameters**

```
{ [-fields <fieldname>,...]  
   Specifies fields that you want included in the output. You can use -fields ? to display the available fields.

   [ -instance ] }  
   Specifies the display of all available fields for each selected protection type.

[ -vserver <vserver name> ] - Vserver (privilege: advanced)  
   Selects the protection types of Vservers that match the parameter value.

[ -protection-type {local|remote} ] - Protection Type (privilege: advanced)  
   Selects the protection types that match the parameter value.

[ -rpo-list <text>,...] - List of available RPOs (privilege: advanced)  
   Selects the protection types whose list of available RPOs matches the parameter value.

[ -rpo-list-description <text>,...] - List of descriptions of available RPOs (privilege: advanced)  
   Selects the protection types whose list of description of available RPOs matches the parameter value.

[ -description <text> ] - Description of Protection Type (privilege: advanced)  
   Selects the protection types with a description that matches the parameter value.
```

**Examples**

The following example displays the protection types and the associated available RPOs for all Vservers in the cluster.
cluster1::*> protection-type show
Vserver Protection Type RPO List

------- --------------- --------------------
vs1    local           hourly, none
       remote          none
vs2    local           hourly, none
       remote          none, zero